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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001

May 28, 1999
Mr. Richard E. Blubaugh
Vice President of Environmental
and Government Affairs
Atlas Corporation
370 Seventeenth Street, Suite 3140
Denver, CO 80202
SUBJf=CT: APPROVAL OF REVISED RECLAMATION PLAN AND EXTENSION OF
MILESTONE DATE IN LICENSE SUA-917 FOR THE MOAB, UTAH, URANIUM
MILL - AMENDMENT NUMBER 30
Dear Mr. Blubaugh:

•
•

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff is amending License Conditions (LCs) 41,
55, and 56 of Source Material License Number SUA-917, for the Moab, Utah, uranium mill site.
LC 41 is being modified to require reclamation of the tailings disposal area in accordance with
Atlas Corporation's' October 1996 reclamation plan, with additional specified conditions.
LC 558.(2) is being modified to revise the projected date for completion of ground-water
corrective actions to July 31, 2006. LC 56 is being modified to reflect a change in NRC's
organization.
By letter dated August 2, 1988, Atlas submitted a revised reclamation plan, to supersede the
May 1981 plan identified in LC 41, for NRC's review and approval. After extensive review and
interaction between NRC and Atlas and considerable public involvement, Atlas submitted a
modified version, "Final Reclamation Plan, Atlas Corporation Uranium Mill and Tailings Disposal
Area," in October 1996. The staff's assessment of the plan's compliance with NRC regulatory
requirements is contained in NUREG-1532, "Final Technical Evaluation Report for the Proposed
Revised Reclamation Plan for the Atlas Corporation Moab Mill," March 1997 and Supplement 1
to NUREG-1532, April 1999. The environmental impacts of the proposed reclamation were
evaluated in NUREG-153\ "Final Environmental Impact Statement Related to Reclamation of
the Uranium Mill Tailings at the Atlas Site, Moab, Utah," March 1999. Copies of those
documents were sent to you previously.
By letter dated March 2, 1999, NRC identified 7 conditions that we would require Atlas to commit
to in order for us to amend LC 41. By letter dated April 15, 1999, Atlas agreed to the conditions
with revisions to two dates specified in the conditions. Those revised dates are based on the
projected schedule of the Atlas bankruptcy proceeding and are acceptable to NRC. The
revision to LC 41, therefore, contains the conditions identified in the March 2 letter with the dates
modified to those in Atlas' April 15 letter.
By letter dated December 22, 1998, Atlas requested that the date, in LC 55B.{2}, for the
projected completion of ground-water corrective actions, be extended. The enclosed Technical
Evaluation Report (TER) contains NRC's assessment of the licensing action and the
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recommended license change. Based on this assessment, the projected date for completion of
ground-water corrective actions in LC 558.(2) is being changed from December 31, 1998, to
July 31, 2006.
An environmental assessment for this action is not required, since it is categorically excluded
under 10 CFR 51.22 (c)(11), and an environmental report from the licensee is not required
by 10 CFR 51.60 (b)(2).
Requests for hearing have been filed on Atlas' requested amendments to LCs 41 and 558.(2)
and, as a result, Presiding Officers have been appointed to consider these requests and conduct
any hearings that may be held on these amendments. On May 14, 1999, the Presiding Officer
granted the request for hearing on the amendment to LC 558. (2). In accordance with
10 CFR 2.1205(m), the staff hereby issues the requested amendments, notwithstanding the
pendency of the requests for hearing, based upon the evaluations contained in the documents
identified above.
The license is being reissued to incorporate the changes identified above and is enclosed. If
you have any questions, please contact me or Myron Fliegel, the NRC project manager for
Atlas. I can be reached at (310) 415-7238 and Dr: Fliegel at (301) 415-6629.
Sincerely,

.
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Recovery and

Low-Level Waste Branch
Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards

Docket No. 40-3453
Source Material License No. SUA-917
Amendment No. 30
Enclosures: As stated
cc: See attached list
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TECHNICAL EVALUATION REPORT
DOCKET NO. 40-3453

LICENSE NO. SUA-917

LICENSEE:

Atlas Corporation

FACILITY:

Atlas Moab Uranium Mill

PROJECT MANAGER:

Myron Fliegel

TECHNICAL REVIEWER:

Myron Fliegel

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

•

By letter dated December 22, 1998, Atlas Corporation (Atlas) submitted a request to amend
License Condition 55 (LC 55) of Source Material License No. SUA-917. LC 55 lists the
completion dates for reclamation milestones established as targets in the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (56 FR 55432,
October 25, 1991 ). Atlas requested that the license date for projected completion of groundwater corrective actions in LC 55B.(2) be changed from December 31, 1998, to a date pursuant
to the reasonable and prudent alternative and mitigative measures stipulated by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (FWS) in the Biological Opinion issued to NRC on July 31, 1998. The staff
recommends that the license be amended to identify the projected completion of ground-water
corrective actions by July 31, 2006.
DESCRIPTION OF LICENSEE'S AMENDMENT REQUEST:

•

The licensee requested that the date in LC 55B.(2) for the projected completion of ground-water
corrective actions to meet performance objectives specified in the ground-water corrective
action plan (CAP) be revised pursuant to the reasonable and prudent alternative and mitigative
measures stipulated in the Biological Opinion issued to the NRC by the FWS on July 31, 1998 .
Reclamation milestones in the MOU with EPA are in License Condition 55.
TECHNICAL
EVALUATION:.
.
Atlas stated that necessary revisions to the ground-water CAP have been delayed for reasons
beyond its control. Atlas further stated that it cannot complete the ground-water corrective
action until after the CAP is revised
NRC has considered the revision to the ground-water CAP to be a separate action from the
revision to the surface reclamation plan for the tailings. Further, because significant aspects of
the ground-water CAP depend on the manner in which the tailings are permanently stabilized
(and especially whether the tailings would be stabilized onsite or moved to another location) and
that had not been decided, revision to the ground-water CAP was delayed for reasons beyond
Atlas' control. As part of its review of Atlas' proposed tailings stabilization plan, NRC consulted
with FWS in conformance with the Endangered Species Act. In its July 1998 Biological Opinion,
FWS identified reasonable and prudent alternatives that are needed to protect endangered fish
Enclosure

2 .
in the Colorado River. Among them is the requirement that Atlas clean up· contaminated ground
water to relevant standards within 7 years from Atlas' receipt of NRC approval of the revised
ground-water CAP. The revised date will meet the FWS requirement.

.
RECOMMENDED LICENSE CHANGE:
The staff recommends that a change to Source Material License SUA-917, LC55 8.(2) be made
to reflect the revised date for the projected completion of ground-water corrective actions. The
revised license condition will read as follows:
55.

8. (2) Projected completion of ground-water corrective actions to meet performance
objectives specified in the ground-water corrective action plan - July 31, 2006.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT EVALUATION:
The staff has determined, under exclusions contained in 10 CFR 51.22 (c) (11), that further
environmental documentation is not required for this amendment. The amendment is
administrative, revising a date for completion of an activity. Therefore, an environmental
assessment by this office for the proposed action is categorically excluded under 10 CFR 51.22
(c) (11 ), and is not required by 10 CFR 51.60 (b) (2).

•

REFERENCES:
Letter from Richard E. Blubaugh to King Stable.in, December 22, 1998.
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Addressees for Letter Dated: _ _ _6
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Sylvia Barrett
Metropolitan Water District of
. Southern California
700 Moreno Avenue
~aVerne, California 91750

R.L. Christie, ATL
P.O. Box 1366
Moab, Utah 84532

•
•

J.ohn E. Cook, Reg. Dir:
Rocky Mountain Region
National Park Service
U.S. Department of the Interior
12795 Alameda Parkway
l?.O. Box 25287
Denver, Colorado 80225-0287
Walt Dabney, Superintendent
Canyonlands National Park
National Park Service
~282 S. West Resource Blvd.
Moab, Utah 84532

Dan Kimball, Chief
Water Resources Division
National Park Service
U.S. Department of Interior
1201 Oakridge Drive, Suite 250
Fort Collins, Colorado 80525
William Lamb
Associate State Director
Bureau of Land Management
324 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-2303
Milton K. Lammering
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region VIII
999 18th Street, Suite 500 ·
Denver, Colorado 80202-2405
· Bart Leavitt
Grand County· Council
125 East Center ·
Moab, Utah 84533

$usan Daggett
Earthjustice Legal Defense Fund, Inc.
1631 Glenarm Place, Suite 300
Denver, Colorado 80202

Al Mcleod
Grand County Council
125 East Center
Mo?!b, Utah 84533

Dale Edwards
Radiation Protection Coordinator
Atlas Corporation
P.O. Box 1207
:Moab, Utah 84532

Harvey Merrill
Grand County Council
125 East Center
Moab, Utah 84533

Grand County Library
25 South 100 East
·Moab, Utah 84532
, Reed Harris
"U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
·:Lincoln Plaza, Suite 404
·:salt Lake City, Utah 84115
Dave Hutchenson
· Grand County Administrator
· 125 East Center
.: Moab, Utah 84533

Marcia Moore
W0760
Bureau of Land Management
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20240

.~-

Kerry Moss
National Park Service
Mining and Minerals Branch
P.O. Box 25287
Denver, Colorado 80236
Vijai Rai
Senior Environmental Review Officer
Office of Environmental Policy and
Compliance
U.S. Department of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Mail Stop 2340
Washington, DC 20240
Steve Rauzi
416 West Congress #100
Tucson, Arizona 85701
Robert M. Reed, Supervisor
Environmental Analysis and
Assessment Section
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Bethel Valley Road
P.O. Box 2008
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-6200
Gabrielle
Jenner &
One IBM
Chicago,

Sigel
Block
Plaza
Illinois 60611

William J. Sinclair, Director
Division of Radiation Control
Department of Environmental Quality
State of Utah
168 North 1950 West
P.O. Box 144850
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4850
Anthony J. Thompson
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge
2300 N Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20037-1128
Christine Turk, Chief
Branch of Compliance
National Park Service
12795 W. Alameda Parkway
P.O. Box 25287
Denver, Colorado 80225

Joe Webster
· U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Region 6
P.O. Box 25486
Denver Federal Center
134 Union, Suite 400
.Lakewood, Colorado 80225-0486
Wes Wilson
U.S. EPA - Region Ill
999 18th Street, Suite 500
Denver, Colorado 80202-2405
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MATERIALS LICENSE
Pursuant tc(the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-438), and Title IO, Code of
Federal Regulations, Chapter I, Pans 30, 3 I, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, and 70, and in reliance on statements and representations heretofore made
by the licensee, a license is hereby issued authorizing the licensee to receive, acquire, possess, and transfer byproduct, source, and special nuclear
material designated below; to use such material for the purpose(s) and at the place(s) designated below; to deliver or transfer such material to
persons aut~orized to receive it in accordance with the regulations of the applicable Part(s). This license shall be deemed to contain the conditions
specified in Section 183 of the Atomic Energy Act of I 954, as amended, and is subject to all applicable rules, regulations, and orders of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission now or hereafter in effect and to any conditions specified belov.'.
Licensee
Atlas Corporation
3. License NumbeiSUA-917, Amendment No. 30

1..

370 17th Street, Suite 3140
Denver, Colorado 80202-5631
{Applicable Amendment: SJ

2.

4. Expiration Date Until terminated

5. Docket or

Reference No. 40-3453

6.

oduct. Source. and/or
Special Nuclear ~faterial

7.

Chemical and/or Physical
Form

Natural Uranium

9.

Any

8. Maximum Amount that Licensee

May Possess at Any One Time
Under This License
Unlimited

Authorized place of use: The licensee's uranium milling facility located at Moab, Utah.

10.: The licensee is hereby authorized to possess byproduct material in the form of uranium waste
tailings and other uranium byproduct waste generated by the licensee's milling operations
authorized by this license.
For use in accordance with statements, representations, and conditions contained in Sections
4.2.4, 5, and 7 (except 5.5.10 and 5.5.11), Appendices 5.3, 5.5:6, and 6.0 of the licensee's
renewal application dated May 31, 1984, and submittals dated December 17, 1984, January 18,
and June 5, 1985, and September 16, 1992. The mill site organizational structure shall be
maintained as presented by submittal dated May 13, 1991, as revised by letter dated March 5,
1993.
!
.
Whenever th~ word ''will" is used in the above referenced sections, it shall denote a requirement.
[Applicable

A~endments: 12, 15, 18, 20)

12.

DELETED

bJ

13.

DELETED by Amendment No. 18.

14.

The licensee is hereby exempted from the requirements of Section 20.1902(e) of ~O CFR 20 for
areas within the mill, provided that all entrances to the mill are conspicuously post'ed in
accordance with Section 20.1902 and with the words, "Any area within this mill m~y contain

.

Amendment No. 18.

radioactive ~aterial. •

l
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MATERIALS LICENSE

Docket or Reference Num~0-3453

SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET

15.

The results of sampling, analyses, surveys and monitoring; the results of calibration of equipment;
reports on audits and inspections; all meetings and training courses required by this license; and
any subsequent reviews, investigations, and corrective actions, shall be documented. Unless
otherwise specified in NRC regulations, all such documentation shall be maintained for a period of
at least 5 years.

16.

DELETED by Amendment No. 18.

17.

The licensee shall implement a compliance monitoring program containing the following:

A.

Sample wells AMM-1, AMM-2 and AMM-3 on a quarterly frequency for chloride, nitrate,
sodium, sulfate, pH, TDS and water"ievel, and on'a semiannual frequency for chromium,
gross alpha, lead, molybdenum, nickel, radium-226 ·and 2_28, selenium, silver, uranium and
vanadium. Additionally, the upper completion of well ATP-2 shall be sampled on a quarterly
frequency for chloride, nitrate, sodium, sulfate, pH, TDS and water level.

B.

Comply with the following ground-water protection standards at point of compliance wells
AMM-2 and AMM-3, with background being recogn.ized as well AMM-1.
chromium= 0.08 mg/I, gross alpha= 33 pCi/I, molybdenum= 0.05 mg/l, nickel= 0.06 mg/I,
radium-226 and 228 = 5 pCi/I, selenium = 0.01 mg/I, vanadium = 0.04 mg/I and uranium =
4.0 pCi/1.

C.

Implement a corrective action program that includes pumping dewaterlng wells PW1, PW4,
PW6, PW7, PW8, PW9, and PW12 dunng· periods of nonfreezing weather. Sufficient data
shall be collected, for the constituents listed in Subsection A, to determine the mass of
constituents that have been recovered by the corrective action pr:6gram.

The licensee shall on a s·emiannual frequency, submit a""ground-Water monitoring report as well as
submit a corrective action program review by December 31, of each-year, that describes the
progress towards attain1ng ground-water protection standards. ··.. ~ ··
(Applicable Amendments: 3, 4, 8, 11, 13, 19] '.··. ,.

' '·

18,

Released equipment or packages from the restricted area shall be in accordance with the
document entitled, "Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equipment Prior to Release
for Unrestricted Use or Termination of License for Byproduct or Source Materials" dated
September, 1984. [Applicable Amendment: 18]

19.

DELETED by Amendment No. 18.

20.

The licensee shall conduct and document at least five inspections of the tailings embankment per
week (one per day, 5 days per week) and shall immediately notify the NRC, by telephone and
telegraph, of any failure to the tailings dam which could result in a release of radioactive materials
and/or of any unusual conditions which if not corrected could lead to such failure. This
requirement is in addition to the reporting requirements of 10 CFR 20.

---..· ... '*' '*'
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SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET

· {Applicable Amendment: 18]
21. . A.

, B.

•

The licensee shall decommission the Moab Mill facilities in accordance with policy and
procedures described in submittals dated November 27, 1987, and March 29, and May 13,
1988.
The licensee shall submit soil sampling criteria, including radium-226/gamma correlations at
least 60 days prior to conducting soil sampling as a part of the mill decommissioning
process.

C.

The licensee shall submit decontamination and d~commissioning reports within 60 days of
completion of the decontamination and decommissioning activities.

D.

The reports required by this condition shall include, as .a minimum, the following information:
(1)

Employee exposure records including internal exposure time weighted calculations.

(2)

Bioassay results.

(3)

Inspection log entries and inspections.

(4)

Training program activities, including safety meetings.

(5)

Radiological survey and sampling data.

(6)

Cross section drawings of all disposal areas an~. the proposed interim cover.

:. [Applicable Amendments: 3, 15]
'

·. Occupational exposure calculations shall be performed and documented within 1 week of the end
of each regulatory compliance period as specified in 10 CFR 20.103(a)(2)' and
. 10 CFR 20.103(b)(2). Routine samples taken in airborne ore dust and yellowcake areas shall b·e
analyzed in a timely manner.to allow exposur.e. calculations to be performed in accordance with
. this condition.
Non-routine samples taken in ore dust and yellowcake areas shall be analyzed and the results
reviewed by the Radiation Control Coordinator (RCC) within 2 working days after sample
collection.
·
23. · Standard written procedures shall be established and maintained for all. activities involving
radioactive materials that are handled, processed or stored. Written procedures shall be
established for nonoperational (nonprocessing) activities to include in-plant and environmental
monitoring, bioassay analyses, and instrument calibrations. Up-to-date copies of all written
procedures shall be kept in the applicable work stations to which they apply.

NRC FORM 374A
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All written procedures, shall be reviewed and approved in writing by the RCC before
implementation and whenever a change in procedure is proposed to ensure that proper radiation
protection principles are being applied. The RCC shall perform a documented review of all
existing procedures at least annually.
[Applicable Amendment: 18]
24.

The personnel contamination surveys conducted, in accordance with Section 5.5.5.2 of the
application, shall be documented and maintained. In addition, the licensee (RCC or qualified
alternate) shall perform spot personnel surveys for alpha contamination at least quarterly on
employees leaving the restricted area.
·'

25.

,

The licensee shall use a Radiation Work Permit {RWP) for all nonroutine work not covered by an
existing procedure where the potential for significant exposure to radioactive materials exists. The
RWP shall be approved by the RCC or an alternate, qualified by way of specialized radiation
protection training, and shall at least describe the following:
A.

The scope of work to be performed and the potential radiological hazards.

8.

Any precautions necessary to minimize worker exposure to radioactive materials.

C.

The radiological monitoring and sampling necessary prior to, during, and following
completion of the work in order to assess any pot.ential exposures.

26.

Notwithstanding the representations in Appendix 5.3 to the renewal application, the licensee shall
develop and implement procedures to ensure that visitors and contractors receive instruction and
training in accordance with Section 19.12 of 10 CFR 19, prior to entering any restricted area.

27.

The existing on-site catchment basin west of the S-X units shall be maintained in a condition and
with enough remaining available capacity to assure the collection of any spillage of chemicals from
hazardous chemical storage tanks within the graded area. Any storage tanks containing
hazardous chemicals which are not located within the graded area shall be surrounded by
individual containment dikes capable of containing all leakage.

28.

Notwithstanding the representations in Section 5.5.5 of the licensee's application, the licensee
shall conduct weekly alpha contamination surveys of lunch rooms and monthly surveys of change
rooms, shower facilities and offices when they are in use.
·
[Applicable Amendment: 18]

29.

A copy of the report documenting the annual ALARA audit in accordance with
Section 5.1.4 of the renewal application dated May 31, 1984, shall be submitted to the NRC, for
review within 30 days of completion of the audit report.
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In addition to the tailings embankment surveillance and inspection program specified in
Section 4.2.4 of the licensee's renewal application dated May 31, 1984, the licensee shall comply
with the following:
A.

Notwithstanding any statements to the contrary, the professional responsible for the annual
technical evaluation report shall ensure that all field inspectors are trained to recognize and
assess signs of possible distress or abnormality.

B.

All routine inspection reports shall be dated and maintained on file at the mill site for use in
developing the annual report.
.

._._,

.~

..

:

'

C.

The results of ground-water"sampling and pfezometer ~nd pond level measurements shall
be maintai~ed in graphical form and on file at the mill site for use in developing the annual
report. The licensee shall adhere to commitments made in their July 8, 1991, submittal
modifying the number of piezometers monitored.

D.

The annual technical evaluation report shall include an assessment of the hydraulic and
hydrologic capacities, water quality and structural stability of the tailings impoundment.

E.

A copy of each annual technical evaluation report shall be submitted to the NRC, within one
(1) month of its completion.
·

[Applicable Amendment: 15]
31.

In addition to the requirements in Section 5.2 of the renewal application, the Radiation Control
· Coordinator (RCC) shall have the minimum education, training, and experience as detailed in
Section 2.4.1 of Regulatory Guide 8. 31 dated May 1983. [Applicable Amendment: 18)
Radiation survey instruments shall be calibrated at least semiannually or at the manufacturer's
suggested interval, and after each repair, whichever is sooner. All radiation survey instruments
shall be checked for proper operation using a radiation check source prior to each day's use.
Portable air sampling equipment shall be calibrated after repair and at least quarterly or at the
manufacturer's suggested interval, whichever is sooner. ·Flow rates on portable samplers shall be
checked and documented prior to each day's use. Fixed continuous air samplers shall be
calibrated after repair and at least quarterly or at the manufacturer's suggested interval, whichever
is sooner. Flow rates on fixed continuous air samplers shall be checked each time the sampling
head is changed.

33.

The licensee shall implement an interim tailings stabilization program as specified in the March 16,
1987 submittal.: In addition, this program shall include written procedures which are of sufficient
detail to descri~e inspection methodologies, management notifications and implementation of
corrective actions to assure compliance to Criterion 8 of 10 CFR 40, Appendix A. As a minimum,
J
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the licensee shall perform at least weekly, a documented inspection to assure the effectiveness of the
control methods used. Corrective actions taken shall be documented in response to inspection findings.
Corrective actions shall be completed within 30 days unless a longer period is approved in writing by the
NRC.
34.

The licensee is authorized to dispose of byproduct material contaminated solid wastes generated
at the Moab Mill in the sump collection pond as described in the licensee's submittal dated
February 29, 1984.

35.

Notwithstanding representations made in Section 4.3 of the renewal application the licensee shall
not dispose of materials other than uranium mill tailings, spent resins, raffinate, vanadium waste
residues, liquids or residues contained in the catehment basin described in Condition No. 27, or
liquid sanitary wastes in the tailings pond, without the spe·cific authorization of NRC. If liquid
sanitary wastes are discharged to the tailings pond, written authorization shall first be obtained
from the Utah Bureau of Water Pollution Control. A copy of the written authorization shall be
submitted to NRC prior to the discharge of the liquid sanitary waste.
The licensee shall be permitted to discharge as necessary any liquids or solids to the tailings
impoundment from the catchment basin as described in License Condition No. 27 that are
generated during the decommissioning phase of the mill.
[Applicable Amendment: 18]

36.

DELETED by Amendment No. 18.

37.

Reclamation phase modifications to Moab Wash shall be as specified in the "Pilot Channel" option
of the licensee's submittal dated October 13, 1983 with the following modifications:
A.

The pilot channel bottom shall be sloped at a 1 % grade away from the tailings pile (i.e., to
the north).
...

B.

Excavation material shall be used to' backfill the entire length of the existing Moab Wash
channel, with the fill sloped away from the tailings pile. Any remaining excavation material
shall be used to construct a berm on the south side of the pilot channel to increase channel
capacity.

.

In addition, operational phase modifications to Moab Wash shall be maintained in accordance with
the licensee's submittal dated October 26, 1982.

38.

Mill tailings other than samples for research shall not be transferred from the site without specific
prior approval of the NRC. The licensee shall maintain a permanent record of all transfers made
under the provisions of this condition.

39.

Atlas shall, in accordance with submittals dated February 25 and June 29, 1987, develop methods
and procedures prior to reclamation, to ensure that:

·-· ·-·
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A.

The entire area of contaminated soil southeast of the tailings impoundment, consisting of
approximately 6.6 acres with an estimated volume of 25,000 cubic yards, is placed in the
tailings pond and otherwise ensure that the entire area is decontaminated consistent with
1O CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 6.

8.

The entire area west of State Highway No. 279 identified as exceeding Ra-226 levels
provided in 1O CFR Part 40, Appendix A, Criterion 6, shall be removed and placed in the
tailings pond prior to final reclamation. By our letter dated February 25, 1987, background
for the area west of State Highway No. 279 is 5.5 pCi/gm Ra-226.
:

...

••••

--

41.

I'.

I:

. C. ·

~ecords of all surveys and soil ~,n~~es:P~ t~ ~epti~n southe~st ~f the ta~lings
1mpoundment and west of State.Highway N0:·21$ shall .be maintained until the NRC
authorizes their disposal. ', ' · ·
~- / /

The licensee shall reclaim the tailings disposal area in accordance with the October 1996 submittal
entitled "Final Reclamation Plan, Atlas Corporation Uranium Mill and Tailings Disposal Area" and
revisions thereof, with the following modifications:
A.

.
8.

[____

....

DELETED by' Amendment: No. 18.

It"!

•
I

•

.
:

E

The licensee shall commence ~ewatering the tailings: in conformanqew,ith the U. S Fish and
Wildlife S~rvice final biological opinion (F80) of July.1998, Terms af;d Conditions 1.a. The
licensee sh.aiJ provide ~,design for the dewatenng.py December 31,,1.$99. The design
should be such tha~ d~~.~tering 'can 'be corj'lpleted by July 1, 2002. ·:::....!
. ,.•.
! .-:~.--!:(·
. . i : ~ ·:\ .
. .. ·
~:.:· :~~
The licensee,,Shall provi<l~. by May 1, 2000, .a :r.evision to ttie correctNe action program
identified in li~ense col')~itio.n 11. c:·that:Wi.!l"meetgr9,\.l'Md-water st~11dards within 7 years
.{'r~ ·;~
from the date ~..a.~proval by N.RC. , · · ..
•

· ..•. ,,·.;·

.

•

••

!'

(.

.

"

\,

•

.•

.

.. •. •.

·.;-

.>; ,.

I

C.

,

'

•

'

'"

II•

5

-.,;.;;

.~"-...~

''

Before commencing cpostruction of the ·fina·1 radon barrier, tne licensee shall provide
analyses, appropriat9iyJsupported by necessary data, showin.g that the ammonia standards
'
identified in item 2. of the re.~~onable and p11.1denti@lternative
of the FBO will be met over
the design life of the reclamation1:~f"' ...,\.:,· ~.:f~··· ..Qv'•..
·
....

j.:\'.iJ..

4

t"·'

D.

Before commencing the reconfiguration of Moab Wash, the licensee shall provide a design
that NRC, after consultation with FWS, finds acceptable to compensate for the loss of 0.5
acre of critical habitat, in conformance with item 5. of Terms and Conditions of the FBO.

E.

Comply with item 6. of Terms and Conditions in the FBO by:

"
(1)
(2)

F.

Monitoring for southwestern willow flycatcher
Implement construction activities in such a way as to minimize loss of southwestern
willow flycatcher habitat and revegetate disturbed area with willow plantings.

Before commencing construction activities, the licensee shall obtain NRC approval of a plan
to implement the following mitigative measures identified in the FEIS:

l
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{1)
Minimization of emissions of fugitive dust during reclamation {Section 4.1.7).

Spill prevention and control and erosion control applicable to the Atlas site and borrow
areas (Section 4.5.2.6).
Interception and storage of sediment-and contaminant-laden runoff through use of
adequate drainage control, retention, and treatment ponds, silt fences, and other
means as necessary {Section 4.5.2.6).
Avoidance of major earth-moving operations {such as the relocation of Moab Wash)
during periods of high thunderstorm potential where and when feasible (Section

(2)
(3)

(4)
I

;;.. i'· ..
;

.1'.t •

: , .;- :

,~

1

., · ·., ·4 5 2 "6) '
~

(5)

··I.

(6)

(7)
(8)

J ,

•

0

:

•

·~

f

•

·•

\I

I~

:

.•.'•

.

'•

.

; •. ·,\:

/

.

i..

.;,

L •.: .·.:

Avoi~ance of siting pot~ntJ~.1,9fO'f.llr,!i~Jirlmediately adjacent to streams
(Section 4.5.2.6).
·r.-' ~/ . . 5 • • l ~

t:r f ·;· .

A survey by a q~alifled.botanist to determine if·'jo·hes.cycladenia is present in the
vicinity .of the prpposed Kane Creek quarry site before any activities are initiated at the
site. If the species is present, the licensee would be reqi:.iired to develop appropriate
mitigative measures in consultation with the FWS to ensure that populations are
protected from disturbance (Section 4.6.4.1).
Limitations on the use of the Potash quarry site to the December through February
period to avoid impacting recreational use of the Potash boat ramp (Section 4.7.3.2).
Topographic and vegetative restoration of borrow areas as req.uired by the State of
Utah Division of Oil, Gas. and Coar Mining {S~ctlon 4.5.2.6 ang'4·;7.4.3) .

IApplicable.Ameiid!)lent:
42.

: :

1

~}~9]

.•.').

. :. . .

... ·

~ Z::1j:; .·.;:/{ ·. .. . .

~

~

:

.J
!

,,
~

I

'-•:t.:r·:

~

The licensee shall ..rn.aintain ~ .~RC-approv~d· fifian~al surety a'!~ngemen_t;7 consistent with
10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Cri~e~ 9 and 10.:"~~~~~rto coverJf'le· . estim~d costs, if accomplished
by a thir~ .party, for 1~.eC01!1mW~foriing:and . d(!._~ 1•1-: .~in:at1Pr9>(the mill 'i.O~mill site, for reclamation
of any tailings or was~e·'d_1sposal are~s. gr.ouljl~.:.V'~~e.r r~~tp,ration as w~qanted and the long-term
surveillance fee. Witliin··3 months of NRC·~pp~o,valof i·feyised re~ation/decommissioning
•
. plan, the licensee shall subtnit, for NRC review an·d approval, a .p(~}Osed revision to the financial
surety arrangement if estima,ted costs in the newly approved ~n exceed the amount covered in
the existing financial surety. The J~y,.is~q surety s;ll th..t~be in effect within 3 months of written
NRC approval.
·
. r·
.•i~···
.\. ..._fw:"
.
~.,.J,

if,

Annual updates to the surety amount, required by 10 CFR 40, Appendix A, Criteria 9 and 10, shall
be submitted to the NRC at least 3 months prior to the anniversary date which is designated as
December 31 of each year. lfthe NRC has not approved a proposed revision to the surety
coverage 30 days prior to the expiration date of the existing surety arrangement, the licensee shall
extend the existing surety arrangement for 1 year. Along with each proposed revision. or annual
update, the licensee shall submit supporting documentation showing a breakdown of the costs and
the basis for the cost estimates with adjustments for inflation, maintenance of a minimum
15 percent contingency fee, changes in engineering plans, activities performed, and any other
conditions affecting estimated costs for site closure. The basis for the cost estimate is the NRC
approved reclamation/decommissioning plan or NRC approved revisions to the plan. The

j
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previously provided guidance entitled, "Recommended Outline for Site Specific Reclamation and
Stabilization Cost Estimates," outlines. the minimum considerations used by the NRC in the review
of site closure estimates. Reclamation/decommissioning plans and annual updates should follow
this outline.
·
Atlas' currently approved surety instrument, Performance Bond No. 5652 issued by the Acstar
Insurance Company of New Britain, Connecticut in favor of the NRC, shall be continuously
maintained in an amount no less than $6,500,000 for the purpose of complying with 10 CFR 40,
.
Appendix A, Criteria 9 and 10, until a replacement is authorized by the NRC.
t!:~i• ·N.-·~-;>'>:fi:"M'':i;i. \~~'' 1~(1M\?~.,.~~'.1tli\ 1:~f·'.. 1 :;···.. , ': :, . 1 .ir'\:!i.,¥:1 }-:'.*1·;v•&/"•~1·,ll:"\~·-1~ }:: ··::·· ;(it··l(.f'li ;Mt'f1Jr:h:;: ~t~:·lg,·;~/'.'91·.J; '.~:. :
1
i. ,T.ne· Licensee shall maintain a ~tandby._:T~Jt ~!t:arr~ngement for the benefit of NRC. The
·:' ·
currently established Trust is wi~h NorWest Sank of·:CdlqrqdqiN.A
..
.:?

·.r

v ·.

I.,

/"'~'

,

·.:._ .. -

•,

~••.•. ;:-

. .,, ...

'

43.

, I

:

,

I

. , '

•

• :: ·•

··i: \, ·
/ '·i··· ...

~'.'•. ~··

Prior to termination of this license, the licensee shall provide for tranMer of title to byproduct
material and land, incJuding any interests therein (other than land o~ned by the United States or
the State of Utah), which is used for the disposal of such byproduct material or is essential to
ensure the long term stability of such disposal site to the United States or the State of Utah, at the
State's option.
·
·
·· ·
.•

,:::·

.

,.;.·'!

':.~·

.

DELETED by Amendment No. 18.

45.

Before engaging :i~-~any ac.t~~Jy.,not p(~ylou'~ly·:~_ssa,s·~d,...~tth~· NR~; the li.C::~hsee shall prepare
an~ '.ecord an.envirp,pm~nt~l::~X~luatio~:,qfj:5~¢.h.· ~'iy.i~: ~hen ttifeval~~.~n indicates that su~h
act1v1ty may result \n~ s19nR°!_~t:~dy~~~J~ir9~rt?eQ\el 1~p»~·ttiat was.opt assessed, or that 1s
greater than that a~sed ir\'~1fi_11al·-Eri~it9N'<:1~~!S~~ti\ent (NU~-0453), the licensee shall
provide a written ev~~on of'such $.~ti>v;,i!ies;·a~~\~1:>Jai9#?f approvfi";lrthe NRC for the activity .
..~~ ... ~·
··~ .A : !•, \, :-->
~·f
,,,.,
Prior to disturbing any prE$e}lt,IY undisturbed·'soi'ls 'tor mill related..~j}vities {including borrow areas
for tailings reclam·ation covir~1n the future, the licensee shall ~wan archeological survey
conducted of the site(s) to be di~t9$9d ..,.!he Utah ~t~t~~p~rtment of ~evelopment Services ~nd
the U.S. Department of the lntenor shaU\~-e c'1l_ta~ by~e licensee pnor to the survey to provide
assistance or comment in planning such a survey. The completed survey shall be submitted to the
NRC for review and approval to proceed prior to any disturbance of presently undisturbed areas.

.'" ··~:·

47.

'• ...·

j' :;·.

-·

. •·. ,~ ...-.:·~~··;:::· ..:

. .':·. .......

.......... .

.' '

:,.2,j!~.

The licensee shall conduct an annual survey of land use {grazing, residence, wells, etc.) in the
area within two miles of the mill and submit a report of this survey annually to the NRC. This repor
shall indicate any differences in land use from that described in the licensee's previous annual lane
use report. The report shall be submitted by March 31 of each year.

••
I

. . \:.

44.

46.

....

,.

.;. ··.-.s.J."~.:

[Applicable Amendments; ·~;·::14, 16, 22, 24]

48.

;:

The results of the effluent and environmental monitoring programs required by this license shall bE
reported in accordance with 10 CFR 40, Section 40.65 with copies of the report sent directly to the
. .. NRC. Data from the effluent and environment.al.monitoring program shall be reported in
· · ·. accordan·ce with the ·format in the previously provided guidance entitled, "Sample Format For
·Reporting Monitoring Data."
·

,·.....

. '· ~. _:_·,:
·,I,

•:,"

·•.•"

•

.
•

1-T:;:-.. ~~);~\. '_.:-. _. ,., "· : ... .:_:
. ... ........ :.. .. '*' '*'

IWC . . . . . . lat >at

:.·· •. ·.
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49.

The licensee shall conduct an environmental and effluent monitoring program as specified in the
renewal application in accordance with Table 5.5-8 during normal operations and Table 5.5-9
during periods of extended shutdown with the following modifications:
A.

Air particulate samples shall be analyzed for U-nat, Ra-226 and Th-230, quarterly.

8.

The analysis of quality control samples shall be in accordance with
Section 3 of Regulatory Guide 4.15.

b~Ni:·; r:Ac!t~f'°iJ~~.Llowerdimits':bf detection. u,tilited'
ror:$ample{anal~'sis' 'shall· ber,ifraccdtda'nc&twith ·;$ectlon ·5· ot:r ·
1

1
'·· · ;h:i·.:::·, .._> ::·;:Regulatory Guide
.~ " .

4.rt4."·

.• •·.!.: .....:' ;,... ~

. .. .

..

:..·:·..

I"

~....,,

? .•~·-,. ~ ~

•

t)' r-" H;1.i_

·

..

'··1. f"'" (
~ .I"
.. , ~ .." l_. ...·1~ ..,rr·:= ,. .. .

D.

Soil and vegetation sampling shall be analyzed ann~·atly'_for Ra-226 and
Pb-210. . · .
. ·. · · .
.. . ':: ;.

E.

monitoring specified in Tables.S.5-8 and 5.5-9, the licens.
shall monitor the ground water as described in License Condition No. 17.

F.

DELETED by Amendment No. 23.

Notwit~standi.ng·;h~\~~ound-water

. ....·

[Applicable Amendments: 1, 3, 4, 11 1 23]

• ••, ~!-.I

sh~ii 9,onduct a b_ioassay program in aCcordance with Section::~~5.4 of the renewal
application with the .followi.11~-~~9.ditions·:':·· ·. '. '.· ·;
::··~--~
:;_f.i
••, ' • • ~ : . :·': ':·~ :: ' '
••
--~~.·,'l',t~
A.
Laboratory s4:cfa~es u·~~~~or i~-tio.u~~ ~pio~f ~;ay :~_r,al~s~~ shall be q~dontaminated to less

.,.,:;I

50 . The licensee

.

.

·I·

'

.

. ·'·

B.

'

·,

.(Y

•"t

.

..,.·: .>
.. ,)

.

.

.:::':i·
.

1

' ...

t~an 25 dpm a!1Vl~-(rem.~~ab~~{~1°':.'.~-~~i~~~;'~j~~!'s of sa~~~f . . (. ., , .
Anytime an acti~ te~el of· 1s ugll ll'r~i~m. '~~()jrin~~rs is r.e~?i~ or exceeded, the licens.
shall document the corrective actions whicli have been performe'd in accordance with
Revision 1 of Regulatdry''Guide 8.22, dated January 198~ihi.s documentation shall be
subm~~ed to the NRC .as.pa~9f. the_ semiannu~I reRQrt re~ired by 10 CFR 40.65 and
Cond1t1on No. 48 to this license. ~·· -~(
~

*

C.

51.

DELETED by Amendment No. 6.

52.

A.

··.

.

>.~:

.:: !.r .-~
f ...

.~::. .

_,
-~

Anytime an action level of 35 ug/I for two consecutive specimens or 130 ug/I uranium for one
specimen for urinalysis is reached or exceeded, the licensee shall document the corrective
actions which have been performed in accordance with Revision 1 of Regulatory Guide 8.22.
This documentation shall be submitted to the NRC, within thirty (30) days of exceeding the
action level.

:

~.

..

:~. ·.: . :·.:.·_:·_ ...·.

Construction of a roadway toward the center of the tailings impoundment for use by mobile
equipment in th~.application an_d insp~ction of binding agents for dust control and to provide
· aecess during· initial reclamation activities, shall be in accordance with subrnittals dated
July 14 and August 19, 1988.
·

. . ..'.

·•· ·--------- ••• '*'
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Any proposed changes to the roadway or its uses, as described in the licensee's July 14 and
August 19, 1988 submittals, shall require prior approval of the NRC, in the form of a license
amendment.

[Applicable Amendment: 2]

'

53.

'

The licensee shall conduct fence line inspections on a monthly basis in accordance with their
submittal dated March 22, 1989.

· qf. ~lt~~t:"J-.f:·~nA~pli~bfe 1 'An:iendtnent$:~ 7, .1 ~p~;·:'f "· ur•(·; ·i~u:· '"::
~J.'(tl.j

i

:.1

j,·'~'1 jl·~··

'54.·

1

I

55.

,1

IJ,I, ·t'

"·r'\-

t

·,~~

.Ji\··~~~ -,~·1 :i 1 ·:v~·

· .. u•"::i"~·; 1tr-·:~,,·\iV1~; o:~: it.1 'fl' ~- ·:i,, ,.i.; ·,~:1

t.P1o.tt·I·.

.

The licensee shall implement th:e p~o.gf~rri.-t~r ~~'do/\:ait;,·;;~~~i~,n specified. in. t~e submittal dated
l ...., ·=. . "" ,·
July 19, 1989.
·i- .,
'
.
·;;- . ,,.. . .
\.·
0 '
• . '
I
[Applicable Amendment: .~OJ
~

•,

'·•

:~

;

.;_:

The licensee shall complete site reclamation in accordance with the approved reclamation plan.
The ground-water corrective action plan shall be conducted as authorized by License Condition
No. 17 in accordance with the following schedules.
A.

I

To ensure timely compliance with target completion _dates establishe~ in the Memorandum of
Understanqir}g with the. EnvironmentalProte~ti1:m Agency (56 FR 55432, October 25, 1991),
the licensee' shall compl~te reclamation to control radon emissions as,·~xpeditiously as
practicable/conside~.~~i~.chnologi_ca·~ \e·asi~i~jtY; ir{aceordanc_e with_:~.~ following schedule:
..·.· '··

(1)

·· ~...~\:,; <. ·.;

~.. _. ; :

'
\ \ J.

'•J)I!'

i~

r: :· ·

.

~- .....,;· · ' l · '
...... ,;
./"'"
(
........ ··~ •. ...;,~ •-'•"":...;.:·-· ·../~. •.. ,~!'I..
~~-do.,-•'• .. ;,.,;... ,'"',... ···-··· ·~"
1 ...... I··'-; ".
.
,'(,; • ,''1 i ':-',
.,.,;::_,,. .• ,. ,...·: :.·

Placeme~~e~ the interim1~ov~~ ~ ·c~ef.if~!e ..Jj/"i~',;· ·'
:··" . <~·
.. , . ' \ \., ···~
'Z/

(2)

·. ·.
..

,

_, ..
t,,,J'"t

<>;. · ·
1'3' ....... ;,..

Placement of !firisal. radon barrier desrgned and construct~d to limit radon emissions to
an avera.ge flulqfno more than 20 pCi/m2/s aboveztiackground - December 31, 2000.

(3)

"l.i!,d.,.

B.

i

Windblown taillng~i"etriev~l .and.p,i~erh~nt~n th~J)ile - Dece,!:nber 31, 2000.

.

:;"{.._,·

Reclamation,' to ensure requf;,d 19~~evi!k<>Mb~ c(j~'~red tailings and ground-water
protection, shall be completed as expeditfous(y as is reasonably achievable, in accordance
with the following target dates for completion.
Placement of erosion protection as part of reclamation to comply with Criterion 6 of
;Appendix A of 10 CFR Part40- December 31, 1999.

(1)

(2)

j Projected completion of ground-water corrective actions to meet performance .
objectives specified in the ground-water corrective action plan - July 31, 2006.

!

C.

I

Any ~icense amendment request to revise the completion dates specified in Section A must
dembnstrate that compliance was not technologically feasible (including inclement weather,
litig ion which eompels delay to reclamation, or" other factors beyond the control of the
lice see}.

t1~ .,.i
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Any license amendment request to change the target dates in Section 8 above must address
added risk to the public health and safety and the environment, with due consideration to the
economic costs involved and other factors justifying the request such as delays caused by
inclement weather; regulatory delays, litigation, and other factors beyond the control of the
licensee . .

D.

[Applicable Amendments: 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30]
56.
'.f·

,.. .

' .. '·

Notification to NRC under 10 CFR 20.2202, 10 CFR 40.60, and specific license conditions should
· .
· ····

.·.. Jbemade·asfollows: •

0

,

.

~

.n

~·

:

'

'

.

,_

·~.,.,

...

Required written notice to NRC ..under ~J,;Jfiten~E! ~fio\i.1~ r·a,~j,ven to: Chief, Uranium Recovery and
Low Level Waste Branch, Division of Waste Managemen /btfic~.of Nuclear Material Safety and
Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington;:·po~,20555.
·
.4-····

,,··'··,

Required telephone notification to NRC should be made to the--Qperatidns Center at (301) 8165100.
. .·
[Applicable Amendment: 24, 30]
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